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Crummer Faculty present:

Welcome.................................................................................................................................Tom McEvoy
- The Crummer Family was here for a visit this week. Tom thanked everyone for their attention to details and showing them how proud we are of our school. We hope our relationship will continue with the family.
- Tom met with the President and gave a tutorial of our school and bios of our Faculty. The President was very impressed with Crummer. We took him through Finance, funding, and the business plan for the future and our new curriculum. Crummer at this time will remain free standing as a Graduate School and not combine with the Undergrad Business Programs. The new building was also discussed.
- Both construction companies have looked at property and will be producing plans to present to the trustees in the spring.
- We are continuing to improve our present school. Our lobby renovation is complete. We now plan to brighten up the first floor hallway and basement. The work is being done very economically.
- Welcome Mike Kazazis. He will be working with companies to partner with students here at Crummer.
- Alumni will be hosting events in DC, New York and Denver. Great job coordinating these events.
- The Presidents inauguration planning continues. Crummer is trying to see the best way to be involved.

Framing the Next Steps in the Curriculum Renewal ..............................Greg Marshall
- Our journey began in the fall of 2013. We are finally looking at a new curriculum! We are here to talk about the approval of the new curriculum.

Curriculum Committee .................................................................Halil Kiymaz
- The integrative courses are going to be formed going forward with a committee to create an outline.
- Course titles should be under 30 characters so the names will fit on the transcripts.
- Clay Singleton motioned that the curriculum be approved to move forward as discussed. Kyle Meyer – Second

INTL Travel courses in the new curriculum/INTL Faculty ....................Jim Johnson
- Please see attached PowerPoint
Integrative Business Experience Course ...............................Greg Marshall
  • We are ready to move forward on this. A committee will be formed to decide
    what this integrative experience will be.

EMBA Curriculum Renewal...............................Greg Marshall
  • Focus group results should be in next week. A committee will be formed to work
    on a new curriculum for August entry.

Search Updates...............................................................Greg Marshall
  • Marketing – One offer to Tim Ozcan. He has accepted
  • Still working on the second spot
  • Ron is sifting through 30 plus applications for the Management Position. He will
    thin out the group to 4 or 5 to invite to Campus.
  • As for the finance search, there 8 possibilities. We hope to bring several to
    campus.

AACSB ...............................................................Halil Kiymaz
  • If you have not completed your Sedona form, please do.
  • You will be receiving a form to fill out about each of our classes
  • ResearchGate www.researchgate.org
  • Google Scholar http://scholar.google.com

Other Business: None

Meeting Adjourned..........................................................Tom McEvoy
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